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Breckland Breckland Leisure Centre and Waterworld
Like many of you we're pleased to see things slowly getting back to normal. The re-opening of pubs, restaurants and other businesses in the hospitality
sector from 4 July is a great step forward and indicates we won't be far behind them. We'll spend this time continuing to get ready to welcome you back
to your local leisure centre - it won't be long now. When you're ready, we're ready!
#saferhappierhealthier
Govt Info re: Covid and Out of School Settings
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronaviruscovid-19-outbreak/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
Activities which are available are either yearly or home based e.g.
Have fun with the Silly Squad digital Summer Reading Challenge

2

Breckland Norfolk’s libraries
Norfolk’s libraries may be closed but that isn’t stopping the return of the Summer Reading Challenge, which for 2020 is all about funny books, happiness
and having a laugh. With the disruption caused by Covid-19 and the impact of social distancing on schools and public libraries, this year’s challenge has
launched as a digital activity to keep children reading over the summer and help prevent the summer reading ‘dip’.
The theme for this year’s challenge is the ‘Silly Squad’, a team of animal friends who love to go on adventures and get stuck in to all different kinds of
funny books. It features bespoke artwork from award-winning children's author and illustrator Laura Ellen Anderson. Children aged 4-11 can join the
Silly Squad on a new adventure by setting their own personal reading challenge to complete from now until September. The new online platform will
help them keep track of their books, reviews and the rewards they unlock along the way. Although children can’t borrow physical books from libraries
at the moment, they can choose from thousands of e-books to download free from the library service using the Libby app - see
www.norfolk.gov.uk/ebooks for more details.
The Summer Reading Challenge is produced nationally by The Reading Agency and is being delivered by libraries across the country through virtual
services and e-lending platforms. Realising that not everyone has access to digital services, the Reading Agency is working to supply printed Silly Squad
materials to libraries able to reach families without digital access.
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Norfolk Libraries are providing lots of online activities during lockdown. You can find out what’s on and join in with their Summer Reading Challenge
online events at their new Facebook page for children and families - www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesForFamilies/.
Sign up to take part in the Silly Squad Summer Reading Challenge at www.sillysquad.org.uk where you’ll find book suggestions, tips on keeping reading
when schools and libraries are closed, quizzes, games and more.

3

Breckland Active Norfolk
https://www.activenorfolk.org/active-at-home-kids
We've teamed up with Norfolk's School Sports Partnerships to give schools, parents, and carers handy resources to get kids active every day of the
week!
Click the link to access a library of free, high-quality themed resources covering a wide range of activities for children at home, in primary and secondary
schools, and in Early Years, nursery and other childcare settings. Lots of games and activities, worth a look and a share with partners.
There is: Make it Monday, Try it Tuesday, Wellbeing Wednesday, Timetable Thursday and Freestyle Friday….. plus lots more interactive stuff.

4

Breckland Breckland School Sport Partnership
There is a possibility that Breckland School Sport Partnership may have activities going on following the success of the Norfolk School Games Virtual
Challenges.
The Games were launched on 20th April and concluded on 19th June. Each week in the lead up to the Games, our team of School Games Organisers
set a new sporting challenge. Pupils were encouraged to send in photo and videos of themselves and family members taking part in the challenges.
Please see below links to all the challenges we have created:
Tennis: https://youtu.be/wX5mXJXXF7w
Angling: https://youtu.be/iFRpWL7ye8
Cricket:https://youtu.be/MWwi6mEBiak
Athletics: https://youtu.be/SjQKLCR1XBE
Tri Golf: https://youtu.be/EfvWMyeUQjI
Rainbow Run: https://youtu.be/U1NQdfOLI-s
Netball: https://youtu.be/G6-wyqvOUVc
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If you would like to spot yourself in any of our celebration compilation videos, please go to The Norfolk School Games on YouTube. In the meantime,
please look out for useful links posted here, on our twitter feed @BreckSSP and www.norfolkschoolgames.co.uk for useful video content
stuart.silvester@iceni.attrust.org.uk or call on 07876 350825

5

Breckland Norfolk Primary Times
Summer Activities – No information on local summer activities - all online https://flickread.com/edition/Primary-Times
Some good things to help keep the children entertained.

6

Breckland Iceni Partnership, Swaffham Community Centre
No Summer activities planned.

7

Breckland YMCA
The YMCA have youth clubs in Mattishall and Thetford, at present their youth clubs are virtual and they are planning some activity for the summer
although at present are unsure if this is also going to be virtual.

8

Breckland Dereham Baptist
Dereham Baptist have a youth club – at present church is closed, with no plans to run groups until September.

9

Breckland National Playday
National Playday, organised through local Authorities is cancelled.
Due to current government guidance about social gatherings and physical distancing, we are not asking you to organise public Playday 2020 events and
will not be accepting event registrations. This year, we are encouraging families to celebrate children’s right to play at home.

10 Breckland Forest School Organisation
There is a Facebook link to a small summer camp with the forest school organisation, but details including costs were not available at this time. It’s
planned at Holt Hall. I haven’t had a response from my Facebook message yet.
https://facebook.com/events/s/summer-networking-sharing-and-/392926588048248/?ti=as
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11 Breckland NCS Norfolk UK
Facebook @ncs
No events this summer although the Facebook page has topics of interest to teens.
12 Breckland Premier League Kicks sessions
We come with some good news! Kicks is back!
Premier League Kicks sessions will return to your area in the Summer Holidays with ‘Kicks in the Park’. In order to get sessions back underway we are
following Government & The FA’s guidance very closely in order to keep you, the participant and the Community Sports Foundation staff safe.
Sessions will look a little different than before lockdown. This includes you working in small groups of 5 with 1 coach. With a maximum number of 15 YP
at some of the venues and 10 at others.
Click HERE to see what your session will look like when you arrive.
We are running at 9 venues in the summer Holidays and they are all different from our previous centres. They are:
Eaton Park Norwich, Dereham Rec, Heartsease Rec, North Walsham Football Club, Gorleston – East Norfolk College, Carrow Park Norwich, Great
Yarmouth – Peggoty Road & Gorleston Emerald Park.
You can book your place HERE
Once the spaces have gone for the sessions there will be NO MORE SPACES for young people to attend. We have to be strict on this! We will release the
sign-up form on the Wednesday before the following weeks delivery.
Please see below guide for all young people involved with the PL Kicks programme and see the Foundation’s compliance statement HERE along with the
Foundation’s safeguarding policies HERE
We look forward to seeing you at your Premier League Kicks Programme very soon!
Any questions, feel free to email toby.nickerson@norwichcitycsf.org.uk
13 Breckland Attleborough Summer Carnival and Party on the Park 2020
Cancelled
14 Breckland Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld & Dereham Leisure Centre
Croxton Road, Thetford IP24 1JD
OUR CENTRES ARE OPENING SOON
FIND OUT MORE
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Swimming Timetable
We will be working closely with our local authority partners to establish which sites and services we can open safely and will communicate with our
customers every step of the way.
Please check our social media, or our FAQ for any specific information regarding the reopening of swimming pools.
15 Breckland The Garage Summer Programme
https://thegarage.org.uk/
Online Classes lots to try from singing to ballet (including preschool and reception) & contemporary dance, Pilates to Toddler Music – There is a cost
varies from £4 onwards (trials also included)
16 Breckland Gressenhall Museum
Closed.
All our museums are closed due to coronavirus, but there’s still plenty going on online. Join us to explore the museums digitally, try new crafts, enjoy
children’s activities and more. Find us on YouTube and social media.
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1 Broadland Our Wild Things
Summer Holiday Club!
Are you children wild about all things wiggly? Fascinated by all that flutters?
Join us for the OurWildThings summer holiday club.
Focusing on British wildlife and habitats we'll be exploring, investigating, playing, crafting and learning.
Thurs 20th & Fri 21st August 2020, 9am - 5pm
Open to any children aged 6-12years
Sun Barn Rd, Reepham, Norwich NR10 4JY
https://www.ourwildthings.co.uk/
ourwildthingsnorfolk@gmail.com
Telephone: 07849154840
2 Broadland Spixworth Kidz Klub.
Now taking bookings for the Summer holidays
We open from Wednesday 22nd July.
All children are welcome age 3-14 years.
We open from 7am-6pm @ £3 per hour.
For more information please visit www.spixworthkidzklub.co.uk
3 Broadland Fair View Kindergarten
Holiday Club for 4 -12 year olds. Although priority will be given to brothers, sisters and friends of existing pupils early registration is advised as places are
limited.
Contact the Nursery for details of this summer’s play schemes.
Mrs Jane Cooke
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Fair View Kindergarten & Nursery School
Fair View Farm, 31/33 Corner Lane
Horsford, NR10 3DG
Telephone: 01603 898237
E-mail: enquiries@fairview-nursery.co.uk
http://www.fairview-nursery.co.uk/

4 Broadland Premier League Kicks sessions
We come with some good news! Kicks is back!
Premier League Kicks sessions will return to your area in the Summer Holidays with ‘Kicks in the Park’. In order to get sessions back underway we are
following Government & The FA’s guidance very closely in order to keep you, the participant and the Community Sports Foundation staff safe.
Sessions will look a little different than before lockdown. This includes you working in small groups of 5 with 1 coach. With a maximum number of 15 YP
at some of the venues and 10 at others.
Click HERE to see what your session will look like when you arrive.
We are running at 9 venues in the summer Holidays and they are all different from our previous centres. They are:
Eaton Park Norwich, Dereham Rec, Heartsease Rec, North Walsham Football Club, Gorleston – East Norfolk College, Carrow Park Norwich, Great
Yarmouth – Peggoty Road & Gorleston Emerald Park.
You can book your place HERE
Once the spaces have gone for the sessions there will be NO MORE SPACES for young people to attend. We have to be strict on this! We will release the
sign-up form on the Wednesday before the following weeks delivery.
Please see below guide for all young people involved with the PL Kicks programme and see the Foundation’s compliance statement HERE along with the
Foundation’s safeguarding policies HERE
We look forward to seeing you at your Premier League Kicks Programme very soon!
Any questions, feel free to email toby.nickerson@norwichcitycsf.org.uk
5 Broadland Lockdown Livingroom Escape Challenge
Have a go at creating your own homemade escape room game to challenge your flatmates or family. Watch the films on the Museum of Norwich at the
Bridewell Facebook page and download the pdf of puzzles here to help. Then give it a go!
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6 Broadland Aylsham Churches
Are providing art & craft packs for families.
7 Broadland Summer Festival
Monday 10th August until Friday 14th August
5 days online
YMCANorfolkYouth (Facebook)
Ymca_youth (Instagram)
Thewestsummerfest.eventbrite.co.uk
With a special welcome message from James Buckley (Jay from Inbetweeners)
Themed tents:
• Wit and Wisdom
• GOYA virtual
• Crafts and Creativity
• Skills and Splendour
• Alive and Kicking
Plus, much more!
You can get your body moving with morning and evening yoga sessions and join in virtual workouts.
And you'll be able to unleash your creative side with poetry and lyric workshops or learn how to become a comedy performer.
There'll also be fascinating guest talks from a range of experts, and lots more to take part in.
Tickets are free and include access to a resource pack that will be delivered to your door ahead of the festival - click here to register now, and follow
the YMCA Norfolk Youth Facebook page for more info.
8 Broadland Thorpe Helping Hands
Visit: Thorpehelpinghand.org
Volunteer group in Thorpe St. Andrew and Thorpe Hamlet
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We are planning family-friendly activities for the summer holidays
Summer Activities section
Phone: 01622 370527
Text/Whats App: 07854390408

9 Broadland LB Coaching Multi-Sports Summer Camps – Woodland View Junior School
Children aged 4-12
£12 a day.
Wide range of fun sports and activities.
All camps run from 9:30am – 3:30pm starting from Monday 3rd August 2020.
Woodland View Junior School NR10 3PY
For more information contact Louis Bobbin 07545 940149 info@lbsportscoaching.com
FaceBoo0k:LBCoaching24
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East
Norfolk

Great Yarmouth Borough Council events
events@great-yarmouh.gov.uk.

East
Norfolk

We are currently not anticipating holding events on council land at this moment in time. We are working on a walking trail and also some cycling
activities.
Active Norfolk
Nothing concrete at this stage – we are continuing to promote opportunities through our Active at Home pages.
YMCA are putting plans in place for some detached activities for young people in the area. Until then they are offering online engagement through https://www.ymcanorfolkyouthsuite.org/

3

East
Norfolk

YMCA Norfolk
youthclubs@ymcanorfolk.org
see note from Active Norfolk above.

4

East
Norfolk

MAP
No plans at present but this may be discussed in the coming weeks. Working through Zoom with young people who already attend Chill Spot.

5

East
Norfolk

Neighbourhoods That Work
No activities will be run this year.

6

East
Norfolk

Norfolk Libraries
Online Summer activities – sheet info from Facebook on saved in
Monday
12pm Storytime
4pm Book Group
Tuesday
10am Bounce and Rhyme
11am Stay and Chat (starts 7th July)
Wednesday
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12pm Storytime
4.30pm Brick Building Club
Thursday
10am SRC Book Recommendations
Friday
9.30am School Readiness
12pm Story and Activity Time

7

East
Norfolk

Soundabout
www.youtube.com/c/soundabout
YouTube Music sessions for SEN 0-5 in particular children with profound or multiple disabilities.
Join Will live on the Soundabout’s YouTube channel for online, interactive music making every Mondays at 2pm until the end of August 2020.

8

East
Norfolk

Seachange Arts
Emily Phillips
Katy Kingston
Marcin Rodwell – marcin@seachangearts.org.uk – ext. 203
01493 745458

9

East
Norfolk

Out There Festival
Cancelled –
Having an art installation, possibly in King Street.
https://seachangearts.org.uk/event/out-there-craft-packs/

10 East
Norfolk

Mattie and Mimi’s Music Class
Offering online music sessions aimed at young children aged 0-5. She puts on 3 45 minute sessions per week via Facebook live for £12 4 weekly. She is
also starting Ukulele Rox an online Ukulele class for children £10 for 4 weeks online tutorials.
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https://www.facebook.com/pg/Mattie-Mimis-Music-Class-102966976466647/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/Ukulele-Rox-111995687223042/

11 East
Norfolk

ECFS Virtual Activity Programme

ECFS-Virtual-Progra
mme (1).pdf

12 East
Norfolk

Wellbeing Virtual Socials July 2020

Wellbeing Virtual
Social Flyer July.pdf

13 East
Norfolk

Top Banana
We are pleased to announce a new project in Great Yarmouth & Gorleston which will offer free beach yoga, walks & led rides with a limited amount of
free bike loans on the day.
More information to follow soon. New Yoga, Cycling & Walking Project starts August 2020
Facebook: top Banana
Beach Yoga: 10/08/20 – 1/09/20 ideal for beginners and improvers
Waling: 28/09/20 – 9/11/20 everybody welcome guided coastal walks
Cycling: 16/11/20 – 21/12/20 led leisure rides with informal individualised coaching for greater confidence and bike control.
Every Monday: 8-9am Gorleston; 11am-12.30pm Great Yarmouth
Gorleston: Gorleston Beach
Great Yarmouth: outside GY Library/Salvation Army
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14 East
Norfolk

Premier League Kicks sessions
We come with some good news! Kicks is back!
Premier League Kicks sessions will return to your area in the Summer Holidays with ‘Kicks in the Park’. In order to get sessions back underway we are
following Government & The FA’s guidance very closely in order to keep you, the participant and the Community Sports Foundation staff safe.
Sessions will look a little different than before lockdown. This includes you working in small groups of 5 with 1 coach. With a maximum number of 15 YP
at some of the venues and 10 at others.
Click HERE to see what your session will look like when you arrive.
We are running at 9 venues in the summer Holidays and they are all different from our previous centres. They are:
Eaton Park Norwich, Dereham Rec, Heartsease Rec, North Walsham Football Club, Gorleston – East Norfolk College, Carrow Park Norwich, Great
Yarmouth – Peggoty Road & Gorleston Emerald Park.
You can book your place HERE
Once the spaces have gone for the sessions there will be NO MORE SPACES for young people to attend. We have to be strict on this! We will release the
sign-up form on the Wednesday before the following weeks delivery.
Please see below guide for all young people involved with the PL Kicks programme and see the Foundation’s compliance statement HERE along with the
Foundation’s safeguarding policies HERE
We look forward to seeing you at your Premier League Kicks Programme very soon!
Any questions, feel free to email toby.nickerson@norwichcitycsf.org.uk

1

Summer Festival
Monday 10th August
5 days online
YMCANorfolkYouth (facebook)
Ymca_youth (Instagram)
Thewestsummerfest.eventbrite.co.uk

East
Norfolk

17 East
Norfolk

YMCA youth site
Join the Youth Site
Free
Access all the activities podcasts and onlinesessions
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Ymcanorfolkyouthsuite.org
Ymca_youth (Instagram)
YMCANorfolkYouth (facebook)
YMCA Norfolk (twitter)

18 East
Norfolk

Reprezent
https://www.facebook.com/reprezentproject/
Working on a colouring book with local artists, will be downloadable from Facebook page.
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1

North
Norfolk

Cromer Carnival
Cromer Carnival virtual children’s weeks. 10 weeks of activities for all to enjoy, a different activity each week, starting from week commencing 8th June
2020.
See the Cromer Carnival Facebook page for more details:
https://www.facebook.com/CromerCarnivalOfficial/

2

North
Norfolk

Holkham Hall
Holkham Hall have been unable to run their schedule of events this summer but are encouraging families to use Holkham Park, Holkham Beach and
Wells beach as areas of the outdoors to explore this summer. There will be some self-led activities on offer, which will be available via PDF form on their
website or social media pages.
Additionally, they are able to open their exhibition space and Walled Garden from 4th July – with a ‘Discovery Trail’ booklet offered for younger visitors
to fill out.
Holkham High Ropes is open from 4th July.
Check out their website for full details: https://www.holkham.co.uk/

3

North
Norfolk

Norfolk Libraries – Online
Monday:
12pm Storytime
4pm Book Group
Tuesday:
10am Bounce & Rhyme
11am Stay & Chat
Wednesday:
12pm Storytime
4.30pm Brick Building Club
Thursday:
10am SRC Book Recommendations
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Friday:
9.30am School Readiness
12pm Story & Activity Time

4

North
Norfolk

Wells Carnival – Virtual activities
Wells Carnival is going to have a week of virtual Childrens Activities. See their website from 15th July 2020. http://www.wellscarnival.co.uk/virtualcarnival-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3ZU6lk5p4cgXspYE8SW7SrqQeXsnC1x92gu3sYAVWjYYx9TKQCWwLXUFY
Also see their Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/wellscarnival/

5

North
Norfolk

Holt Festival – Sir John Hurt Art Prize
Holt Festival extends the Sir John Hurt Art Prize entry deadline until 1 Sept 2020 due to artists’ enthusiasm in lockdown. The solitude of lockdown has
provided quiet inspiration for many artists. It has been a time of innovation and productivity and we are delighted with the many and varied entries that
we have received so far. Open to artists over 16 years of age, the winner of the Sir John Hurt Art Prize will receive a cheque for £1,750 and their winning
entry will be exhibited at the prestigious Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts in Norwich. Submissions must be suitable for wall-hanging and can comprise
various art forms including painting, drawing, photography, textiles, printmaking, mosaic, sculpture, collage etc. For more details, including how to
submit entries, please visit www.holtfestival.org/artprizes/.
Image: Holt Festival Sir John Hurt Art Prize 2019 Winner - Margie Britz 'Blue Moon'
#holtfestival #sirjohnhurtartprize #artcompetitions #artprizes

6

North
Norfolk

Holt Festival – Sworders Art Prize
Holt Festival extends the Sworders Art Prize entry deadline until 1 Sept 2020 due to artists’ enthusiasm in lockdown. The solitude of lockdown has
provided quiet inspiration for many artists. It has been a time of innovation and productivity and we are delighted with the many and varied entries that
we have received so far. The Sworders Art Prize is open to artists aged between 16 and 23 years inclusive and the competition winner will receive a
cheque for £750 together with a commission free exhibition at The Gallery in Holt. Submissions must be suitable for wall-hanging and can comprise
various art forms including painting, drawing, photography, textiles, printmaking, mosaic, sculpture, collage etc. For more details, including how to
submit entries, please visit www.holtfestival.org/artprizes/.
Image: Holt Festival Sworders Art Prize 2019 Winner – Oliver Ross ‘Exhibition’
#holtfestival #swordersartprize #artcompetitions #artprizes
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7

North
Norfolk

Kick the Dust
Offering virtual activities
Instagram: @ktd_norfolk Twitter: @KTDnorfolk Facebook: @KTDNorfolk

8

North
Norfolk

Future Proof Parks - Summer Activity Challenge
An exciting collection of challenges designed to help you to stay connected to your local park this summer! The activities are broken down into three
different categories, so whether you have 15 minutes or a whole hour, you can find an activity that suits you. All challenges will help you think about
nature, heritage, your own wellbeing and, of course, your favourite parks and green spaces. These 24 exciting challenges will help you stay connected to
your local park this summer! Get involved and see how others are taking on the challenge by using the hashtags:
#FPPSummerChallenge #KickTheDust
When you sign up, you will be able to download your free summer activity booklet that is packed full of exciting challenges for you to enjoy.
https://www.groundwork.org.uk/fpp-news/future-proof-parks-summer-activity-challenge/

9

North
Norfolk

Norfolk libraries – reading challenge
Summer reading challenge 2020 – Silly Squad. www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesForFamilies/

10 North
Norfolk

11 North
Norfolk

Holt Youth Project
The Holt Youth Project will continue to support the young people and families that they are already supporting. This is via a you tube channel with
activities and challenges for their junior youth club; and they are supporting 40+ young people with a weekly ‘What’s in the bag’ Activity.
https://www.facebook.com/HoltYouthProject/
https://www.holtyouthproject.org.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIqNx_MoJlKiWY7PxMJNRnA

Premier League Kicks sessions
We come with some good news! Kicks is back!
Premier League Kicks sessions will return to your area in the Summer Holidays with ‘Kicks in the Park’. In order to get sessions back underway we are
following Government & The FA’s guidance very closely in order to keep you, the participant and the Community Sports Foundation staff safe.
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Sessions will look a little different than before lockdown. This includes you working in small groups of 5 with 1 coach. With a maximum number of 15 YP
at some of the venues and 10 at others.
Click HERE to see what your session will look like when you arrive.
We are running at 9 venues in the summer Holidays and they are all different from our previous centres. They are:
Eaton Park Norwich, Dereham Rec, Heartsease Rec, North Walsham Football Club, Gorleston – East Norfolk College, Carrow Park Norwich, Great
Yarmouth – Peggoty Road & Gorleston Emerald Park.
You can book your place HERE
Once the spaces have gone for the sessions there will be NO MORE SPACES for young people to attend. We have to be strict on this! We will release the
sign-up form on the Wednesday before the following weeks delivery.
Please see below guide for all young people involved with the PL Kicks programme and see the Foundation’s compliance statement HERE along with the
Foundation’s safeguarding policies HERE
We look forward to seeing you at your Premier League Kicks Programme very soon!
Any questions, feel free to email toby.nickerson@norwichcitycsf.org.uk

12 North
Norfolk

Bridge into Community
are running online programmes –
GLOW Online: 6 weekly sessions (Wellbeing, Hobbies, Exercise, Cooking, Make Up and Music) for a small group (max 10) young people aged 11 - 19 who
live in, or go to school in, North Norfolk
The programme of 6 sessions will run three times from August to December.
OWW (Online Wellbeing Workshops): replacing Wellbeing Days at Holt Hall, three x 1 1/2 hour sessions on three consecutive days during school
holidays, Get Cooking, Get Moving, Get Outdoors.
All delivered on Zoom, free of charge and a Wellbeing Goody Bag for everyone (delivered).
Parents/carers, young people or professionals can book a place by contacting Lynn Friel - bridgeintocommunity@gmail.com 07854 607 414.
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13 North
Norfolk

Rainbows Pre School in Worstead
are offering their holiday club this summer, it is open to 4-6 year olds and is £4.70 per hour (minimum of 4 hours). As this operates within our preschool
room people need to commit to weekly sessions. We ask that children have a 7 day break between finishing at school and beginning holiday club with us
here due to the current health pandemic.
They are currently capped at 16 in the preschool room as per Government guidelines, therefore places are very limited.
To discuss this further call 01692 400995

13 North
Norfolk

Pensthorpe
Pensthorpe will be open over the summer months. We are currently open Wednesday – Sunday 10am – 4pm however that may change for the summer
holiday period.
Hootz House, our indoor play, will remain closed until government guidelines allow us to reopen it however all other areas of Pensthorpe are now open.
We have a brand new trail ideal for children and young families called “Hootz & Friends Big Summer Trail”. It teaches children about pollination in a fun
and engaging way. The trail takes them on a journey around the park, using a trail sheet that they can fill in on their way around.
We are also part of a bigger project “Project Pollinate”, which is organised as a collective group that we are members of (Eco Attractions Group). It
encourages children to make a pollinator palace or bug hotel at home and enter into a competition. Details can be found here.

14 North
Norfolk

The following organisations have been contacted and all have confirmed that they are unable to offer a summer provision, at the time of our contact
with them:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beach Life Sheringham
North Norfolk Country side team
Holt Country Park
Bewilderwood
Hill Top
Sheringham Little Theatre
North Norfolk Railway
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Norfolk Children’s Book Centre
Wizard Maize
Cromer Museum
YESU (Sheringham)
The Attic Youth group (North Walsham)
Pop Up Café (Stalham)
Stalham Youth Group
EP Youth group (Fakenham)
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1

Norwich
City

Spixworth Kidz Klub
We are open from 22nd July & throughout the whole of the summer holidays!!
Spaces Available During the Summer Holiday's (OFSTED Registered Good)
Designated Playroom, Gaming Area, Large Outside Playing Field, Offering a Safe, Fun, Stimulating & Caring Environment. All Children Welcome Age 3-14
Years
Open From 7am-6pm. £3 per Hour Pay As You Go. FREE Registration. Breakfast, Snacks & Tea Included. Based @ Woodland View Junior School. Risk
Assessments have been completed following Ofsted & Government guidelines!! Contact Kelly on 07776360409 or kelly.hanworth@googlemail.com
www.spixworthkidzklub.co.uk

2

Norwich
City

School holiday football coaching for five to 11-year-olds
Norwich City CSF Soccer Schools provide thousands of children with a fun-filled footballing experience in the school holidays every year. We have Soccer
Schools running at venues across Norfolk & Suffolk, and whether participants are new to football, or are already a budding Canary superstar, the Soccer
Schools programme has been put together to provide a fun, holiday activity at an affordable price.

3

Norwich
City

Norwich City CSF Soccer Schools include:
Games, competitions and Norwich City themed fun
Outdoor & indoor spaces for all weather conditions
Coaching from FA qualified coaches
Opportunities to be selected for Norwich City CSF football development programmes
Certificates and course gifts and the chance to meet Norwich City players (subject to training and fixture schedules)
Online early booking discount
Book a 5-day or 2-day Soccer School online four weeks before the start date and get £7 off the listed price.
https://www.communitysportsfoundation.org.uk/

4

Norwich
City

Sportspark UEA
Unable to confirm at the moment if they will be ready for summer holidays.
In light of the Government’s announcement yesterday confirming that we will not be able to re-open in early July, we would like to reassure you that
Sportspark will continue to work tirelessly to prepare the centre so that we are able to welcome you back when advised by the government.
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The safety of all our customers and staff will always be our main priority and we will continue to work with our partners and National Governing Bodies
to ensure that all aspects of our operations are reviewed and adjusted as required. We will be ready, and we can’t wait to welcome you back.

5

Norwich
City

Catton Grove Oak Grove Community Church
Lunches and activity packs (crafts, games, ideas for family learning and outdoor activities)
Twice a week during summer holidays
Sian Pearce & Darren Woodward sian@oakgrovecommunitychurch.co.uk / darren@oakgrovecommunitychurch.co.uk

6

Norwich
City

NR5 Community Hub
Do plan to deliver activities during the holiday.

7

Norwich
City

Jubilee Park Community Centre – Lakenham
Forest School outdoor activities and engaging with the natural environment
Twice a week
Emma Nash 102emmanash@gmail.com

8

Norwich
City

Eaton Park & Heartsease Recreation Ground
Norwich City Community sports foundation in partnership with Norfolk Police: non-contact regular multi sports activities with support to learn about
topics currently affecting young people.
Weekly in 2 areas of Norwich
Aneliese Chapman aneliese.chapman@norwichcitycsf.org.uk

9

Norwich
City

Mile Cross
Common Lot Theatre will provide two weeks of formal and informal outdoor, daytime, socially distanced art and performance-based workshop
activities for young people and their families.
Daily sessions for first and penultimate weeks of summer holiday
Simon Floyd simonfloyd49@gmail.com
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10 Norwich
City

Laboratory Media Education – Carrowbreck Road, Hellesdon
A wide range of progressive sessions to explore STEM and creative subjects with suggested tasks for children to continue with at home (inc. lunch) –
support with transport available
Weekly sessions of 10 students across 6 areas of Norwich
Paul Weston paul@laboratorymedia.co.uk

11 Norwich
City

Citywide - (Waterloo Park, Eaton Park & Online)
New Routes, English Plus & Bridge Plus – outdoor learning and picnic lunches for asylum seeking, refugee children and BAME families (rounders,
football and other outdoor games) as well as online family club activities and learning packs.
In addition, English Plus will provide summer holiday packs for BAME communities to support extra-curricular learning.
Twice a week over summer holidays in 2 areas of the city
Distribution at end July
Dee Robinson Projects@newroutes.org.uk
Rosie Sexton info@englishplus.org.uk

12 Norwich
City

Theatre Royal Norwich
Take away resources and small group activities for pupils (e.g. storytelling, radio plays, time capsules) as well as performance.
Throughout summer holidays
Contact details: To follow
Citywide
Norwich local cultural education partnership will offer an inclusive, fun and imaginative cultural offer for children – distributing creative inspiration
booklets and material packs that can be used in and around the home and can be updated weekly throughout summer to encourage participation in
cultural events as well as providing “pop up” live outdoor events.
Resources delivered through above community based projects throughout summer
Contact details: To follow

13 Norwich
City

14 Norwich
City

Magdalen Gates
Magdalen Gates primary summer programme: positive, fun activities, catch up learning and arts and crafts.
activities Twice a week for 4 weeks of summer holiday
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15 Norwich
City

City Academy Norwich
City Academy Norwich summer camp for disadvantaged pupils in Years 7, 8 & 9 including Maths, English, outdoor learning and emotional wellbeing.
Last week of August

16 Norwich
City

Charles Darwin Primary
Charles Darwin Summer school programme: sports, craft activities, learning support and a daily hot meal.
Last week of August

17 Norwich
City

Lionwood School
Lionwood school outdoor learning summer programme, with sports activities and food with trips to new places/experiences where possible
Weekly throughout summer holidays

18 Norwich
City

Clare School
Clare School (PMLD) – programme of summer holiday activity days for families to attend and an outreach programme for pupils who can’t attend school
and would benefit from visits at home (to include craft activities and outdoor games and food during sessions)
Once a week
Premier League Kicks sessions
We come with some good news! Kicks is back!
Premier League Kicks sessions will return to your area in the Summer Holidays with ‘Kicks in the Park’. In order to get sessions back underway we are
following Government & The FA’s guidance very closely in order to keep you, the participant and the Community Sports Foundation staff safe.
Sessions will look a little different than before lockdown. This includes you working in small groups of 5 with 1 coach. With a maximum number of 15 YP
at some of the venues and 10 at others.
Click HERE to see what your session will look like when you arrive.
We are running at 9 venues in the summer Holidays and they are all different from our previous centres. They are:
Eaton Park Norwich, Dereham Rec, Heartsease Rec, North Walsham Football Club, Gorleston – East Norfolk College, Carrow Park Norwich, Great
Yarmouth – Peggoty Road & Gorleston Emerald Park.
You can book your place HERE

19 Norwich
City
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Once the spaces have gone for the sessions there will be NO MORE SPACES for young people to attend. We have to be strict on this! We will release the
sign-up form on the Wednesday before the following weeks delivery.
Please see below guide for all young people involved with the PL Kicks programme and see the Foundation’s compliance statement HERE along with the
Foundation’s safeguarding policies HERE
We look forward to seeing you at your Premier League Kicks Programme very soon!
Any questions, feel free to email toby.nickerson@norwichcitycsf.org.uk

20 Norwich
City

Bignold
YMCA will support pupils for 2½ hours a day (Mon-Fri) with activities, games and crafts to develop life skills, increase confidence and celebrate
achievements.
Daily provision to support 80 pupils each week (16 per day) throughout summer holiday
Amanda Bayfield Amanda.Bayfield@ymcanorfolk.org /
Susie Knights Susie.Knights@ymcanorfolk.org
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1 South Norfolk Jack in the Box nurseries in Long Stratton and Hempnall
Early Years
Monday to Friday
7:30am – 6pm
Price Not provided , you have to complete a registration form for the details
Covid restrictions: None mentioned yet, they just expect to be open as usual
2 South Norfolk Mulbarton Primary School – Premier Sport Activity Club
5 – 12 years
Running for 4 weeks from 27 July
9am – 3:30pm
£75 per week
Open to all children in the area, but they must attend the whole week to be eligible so that they can maintain social bubbles/ distancing rules
3 South Norfolk Queens Hills Primary School – Premier Sport Summer Holiday Club
5 – 12 years
Running for 5 weeks from 27 July
9am – 3:30pm
£5 per week but there is a discount code that will give 15% off that expires on 26 July
Open to all children in the area, but they must attend the whole week to be eligible so that they can maintain social bubbles/ distancing rules
4 South Norfolk Browick Road Primary and Nursery School
They want to run some sort of provision and they are currently working on what that will look like, they will advise us as soon as they have the details
Age: Awaiting details
Probably just for 2 – 3 days each week
Price: Awaiting details
Covid restrictions: Awaiting details, but is likely to only be available to the children currently attending the school
5 South Norfolk Swan Nursery, Diss
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Age: Up to 8
Availability: Running from Wednesday 22 July to Friday 28 August. 8am – 4:40pm. However, places are limited.
Contact: Michelle for details on price and availability - michelle@swannursery.co.uk

6 South Norfolk Time Childcare, Poringland
Age: 2-11
Availability : Up to 15 children per day, only have limited vacancies on the following dates – 23, 28, 30 July. 6, 20 August and 1 September.
Contact: Lynne for details - admin@timechildcare.org.uk
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West
Norfolk

Lynn Museum
Kings Lynn Museum Time Team Watch along
This event will centre around a viewing of the 1999 Time Team episode ‘Bawsey St. James”, in which the excavation team are joined by celebrity guests
Sandi Toksvig and Hugh Fearnley Whittingstall on a dig at the site of the Saxon church ruins at Bawsey. Viewers are encouraged to share their thoughts,
observations, and experiences throughout on twitter, using the hashtag #BawseyWatchAlong.
The episode is available to view with a free Channel 4 account here:
www.channel4.com/programmes/time-team/on-demand/25721-011
Kings Lynn Museum David Copper Field Watch Along
Saturday 25th July 19:00-21:00
This event will focus on a viewing of the 2019 film ‘The Personal History of David Copperfield’. The Armando Iannucci re-imagining of the classic Charles
Dickens novel, features stars such as Dev Patel, Hugh Laurie, Tilda Swinton, and Peter Capaldi. This two-hour long event will look into the Victorian roots
of the story and its author, as well as the filming of the movie, for which many of the outdoor scenes were filmed in King’s Lynn. Viewers are encouraged
to share their thoughts, observations, and experiences throughout on twitter, using the #CopperfieldAlong hashtag.
To get involved, simply click 'going' on this link
https://www.facebook.com/events/1010872959328177/
For more information, email lynn.museum@norfolk.gov.uk
The film is currently available on DVD, or to stream in a variety of places including The BFI Player (embed link)
https://player.bfi.org.uk/rentals/film/watch-the-personal-history-of-david-copperfield-2019-online or on Amazon (embed link)
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Personal-History-David-Copperfield-UK/dp/B08437CXSL

2

West
Norfolk

YMCA
On-line Festival running for one week beginning the 10th August, The direct link is www.youthwestsummerfest.com
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Also continuing to run the Youth Suite (on-line) which again I have attached a poster. Face to face delivery is still on hold as community centres, village
halls and leisure centres are still on lockdown. As soon as this changes they will create a schedule.
3

West
Norfolk

Benjamin Foundation
Planning to offer some youth activities in the summer, not planned these as yet but will be organising in the next few weeks

4

West
Norfolk

Stories of Lynn
Closed to 16th July at least. Holiday activities not confirmed with everyone yet. It will be something along the lines as bookable family sessions every day
of the week in August with a practical activity that is prepacked.

5

West
Norfolk

Swan Youth Project
Are running small groups of no more than 6 currently, plus still delivering everything via social media/WhatsApp/zoom. They are also offering 1:1’s and
bookable ‘drop in’s’ here at the centre, which are proving popular. They will continue all of this throughout the holidays.
Here for the young people in and around Downham Market, offering:
• Open Access Youth Groups
• 1:1 support for emerging mental health/well-being
• Peer Mentor group/training
• Hygiene Bank
• Young Carers Key Worker
• Princes Trust Achieve Programme
• Activity Sessions
• Small Groups (social and emotional support)
• Advice and Guidance/ Vocational Tasters
www.swanyouthproject.org
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6

West
Norfolk

Alive Leisure
All venues still closed. Holiday activities suspended until further notice

7

West
Norfolk

Vancouver Quarter
Non-essential shops reopened. No children’s activities planned

8

West
Norfolk

Hunstanton Heritage Garden
No events published

9

West
Norfolk

YMCA youth site
Join the Youth Site
Free
Access all the activities podcasts and online sessions
Ymcanorfolkyouthsuite.org
Ymca_youth (Instagram)
YMCANorfolkYouth (Facebook)
YMCA Norfolk (twitter)

10 West
Norfolk

Summer Festival
Monday 10th August until Friday 14th August
5 days online
YMCANorfolkYouth (Facebook)
Ymca_youth (Instagram)
Thewestsummerfest.eventbrite.co.uk
With a special welcome message from James Buckley (Jay from Inbetweeners)
Themed tents:
• Wit and Wisdom
• GOYA virtual
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Crafts and Creativity
Skills and Splendour
Alive and Kicking

Plus, much more!
You can get your body moving with morning and evening yoga sessions and join in virtual workouts.
And you'll be able to unleash your creative side with poetry and lyric workshops or learn how to become a comedy performer.
There'll also be fascinating guest talks from a range of experts, and lots more to take part in.
Tickets are free and include access to a resource pack that will be delivered to your door ahead of the festival - click here to register now, and follow
the YMCA Norfolk Youth Facebook page for more info.
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